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ABSTRACT

Upgrades of brownfield transport corridors typically involve improving the flood immunity of
the corridor through a combination of raising of the road or rail embankment and provision
of additional cross drainage capacity through the embankment.  This can create a complex
flood impact balancing problem that does not occur for a greenfield corridor development.
The paper will describe the authors’ experiences of major brownfield transport corridor
upgrades that required careful design of cross drainage to preserve existing flood patterns as
closely as possible and avoid adverse impacts on sensitive land uses upstream and
downstream of the corridor.  A key challenge is the potential for replacement of overtopping
flow behaviour with more controlled underflow through new culverts to have adverse impacts
on downstream land that was previously protected from flooding.  Other key challenges
include achieving a balanced impact across the full range of flood events, from frequent low
order events to rare high order events; and balancing impacts on multiple parameters such as
flood level, velocity and duration upstream and downstream of the corridor.  The paper will
present a number of case studies that demonstrate the complexity of the problem and the
approaches that the authors took in their design solutions to achieve an optimally balanced
floodplain impact that considered the sensitivity of the adjacent land uses.  The paper will
conclude with a suggested design process and decision-making framework to guide
practitioners in determining a balanced floodplain impact for brownfield transport corridor
upgrades.

INTRODUCTION

The upgrade of an existing transport corridor typically involves improving the flood immunity of the
corridor in order to achieve a related improvement in its reliability (i.e. reduced frequency and time of
closures due to flooding) and in its safety of operation under flood conditions.

Improving the flood immunity of the corridor is achieved through a combination of raising the road or
rail embankment and upgrading the cross drainage infrastructure (such as bridges, box culverts and
pipe culverts) in the corridor.  These changes to the existing infrastructure can cause significant
changes to the passage of floodwaters through the corridor, with associated changes to the flood
behaviour in the land adjacent to the corridor.

Transport corridors are typically surrounded by land uses that are sensitive to changes in flood
behaviour, such as residential and commercial developments; agricultural land and irrigation
infrastructure; and local roads and access routes that are important for evacuation and emergency
services access during flood events.  Therefore, the design of upgrades to transport corridors that
change the way floodwaters pass through the corridor needs to carefully consider the impacts on
flooding in the adjacent land.

In some respects, the upgrade of an existing transport corridor can have more complex effects on flood
risk and implications for flood risk management than construction of a new transport corridor.  This is
due to the influence that an existing corridor may already have on flood behaviour in the adjacent land
and the adaptation to or reliance on this influence by the landowners.  For example, the retention of
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floodwaters behind a raised road or rail embankment can have flow attenuation effects and cause
distribution of flood flows on the upstream side of the embankment that do not follow the natural
topography or watercourses.  Following the original construction of the corridor and establishment of
its influence on flooding over time, adjacent landowners may have adapted to this influence by
developing the land in accordance with the changes to the natural flood behaviour caused by the
corridor.

This paper highlights some of the complexities of managing flooding impacts for transport corridor
upgrades and demonstrates design approaches that can address such complexities.

FLOOD IMPACT CRITERIA

Transport corridor upgrades are generally subject to an environmental approval process that sets
impact criteria for flooding.  The criteria can vary but usually include some or all of the flooding
parameters listed below in Table 1.

Table 1. Typical parameters used in flood impact criteria for transport corridor upgrades.

Flooding parameter Description

Water level The peak water level reached during a flood of a given magnitude.  Changes in
water level or flood level are also referred to as ‘afflux’.  Flood level is a
critical parameter when assessing impacts on buildings, which may be
vulnerable to very slight increases in flood level that may cause flooding above
the floor level.

Velocity or speed of
flow

The peak flow velocity reached during a flood event.  This is a key parameter
when assessing soil erosion risks in agricultural land and risk of damaging
scour processes in watercourses.

Duration Duration in this context refers to the amount of time that the land will be
subject to flooding.  This is a key parameter when assessing flooding impacts
on agricultural land, where increased flooding times can increase the risk of
crop damage during a flood.

Hazard Flood hazard is the product of flood depth and velocity.  This is a key
parameter when assessing risks to the safety of people and infrastructure.

Hazard Category Flood hazard categories are defined in Australian Rainfall & Runoff
(Commonwealth of Australia, 2019) Chapter 7, Section 7.2.7.  Six categories
are defined and range from H1: generally safe for people, vehicles and
buildings to H6: unsafe for vehicles and people, all building types considered
vulnerable to failure.  Increases in the hazard category of developed or
sensitive land may cause unacceptable increases in risk to life and
infrastructure.

Hydraulic category The NSW Floodplain Development Manual (NSW Government, 2005) defines
three hydraulic categories for flood liable land:

Floodways: Areas of the floodplain where a significant discharge of water
occurs during floods and are areas often aligned with obvious natural channels.
Flood storage areas: Parts of the floodplain that are important for the
temporary storage of floodwaters during the passage of a flood.
Flood fringe areas: The remaining area of land affected by flooding, after
floodway and flood storage areas have been defined.

A negative change to the existing hydraulic category of the land, such as
changing a flood fringe area to a flood storage area or changing a flood storage
area to a floodway, would significantly increase the flood risk to the land.



Through the environmental approval process for a transport corridor upgrade, variable limits on these
flood parameters are set that take into account the different types of land use that may be affected by
the upgrade.  For example, more onerous limits may be set for flood level change, or afflux, on
residential development than on agricutural land, on the basis that agricultural land may be less
sensitive to minor increases in flood level.

CHALLENGES OF FLOOD IMPACT MANAGEMENT FOR EXISTING TRANSPORT
CORRIDOR UPGRADES

Existing or historic influences of the transport corridor on flood behaviour

The influence of an existing transport corridor on flood behaviour in the surrounding land can pose
significant challenges when designing an upgrade to the corridor that involves improving its flood
immunity.  Floodwaters will be conveyed through the cross drainage infrastucture of the existing
corridor up to a point, beyond which the floodwater will overtop the crest of the road pavement or rail
track.  Improving the flood immunity will change the balance of through-flow (i.e. flow through the
cross drainage structures) and overtopping flow.

This change in the balance of flow typically involves the introduction of new cross drainage structures
to replace the overtopping flow where the flood immunity has been improved.  These new structures
are necessary to reduce impacts upstream of the corridor and maintain the upstream flood levels at or
close to the levels that occurred prior to the upgrade as a result of the previous overtopping behaviour.
However, introduction of new cross drainage structures will create new flow paths through the
corridor for more frequent events where previously these flows were retained or held back by the
corridor embankment.

Figure 1 below shows an example of the 10% Annual Exceedance Probability (AEP) flood event
behaviour around an existing rail corridor.  The figure shows that the existing corridor retains
floodwaters on the upstream side and diverts flood flows away from existing watercourses and natural
flow paths over significant distances along the corridor.



Figure 1. Example of retention and diversion of floodwater around an existing rail corridor.

In such cases land uses and development have adapted to the historic changes in flood behaviour
caused by the transport corridor.  For example, agricultural landowners may harvest floodplain flows
from the unnatural flow paths created by the transport corridor on the upstream side, or may have
established high yield cropping paddocks in the areas protected by the transport corridor from flooding
on the downstream side.  Changes to this upstream and downstream flow behaviour as a result of
upgrading the corridor and changing the through-flow and overtopping flow balance can have adverse
impacts on such adaptations in the adjacent land use.

Consideration of impacts across the full range of flood events

When designing the upgraded cross drainage infrastructure it is important to consider the changes in
through-flow across the full range of flood events.  Providing a new cross drainage structure at a
location previously prone to overtopping in the pre-upgrade condition may be effective at replacing
the overtopping flow mechanism, and thus avoiding impacts upstream of the corridor in rare events.
However, in more frequent events this new structure may create a new flow path through the corridor
into the land downstream.  More frequent wetting or flow through this downstream land may create
new areas of flood risk or damage to sensitive land uses such as crop growing.

Consideration of cross drainage structure blockage

Another critical consideration is the blockage factor that is assumed in design of the cross drainage
structures.  Chapter 6, Book 6 of Australian Rainfall & Runoff (Commonwealth of Australia, 2019)
provides an assessment procedure for determining appropriate levels of blockage for use in design.  It
is common to make conservative assumptions on blockage of cross drainage structures to allow for
uncertainty in the design analysis and thus introduce a factor of safety in the predictions of upstream
flood impact.



However, adoption of conservative blockage factors introduces a risk in the case of upgrade projects
as the occurrence of lower blockages than were assumed in the design will result in more flow
conveyed to the downstream land.  This may exacerbate downstream impacts in locations where new
cross drainage structures and new flow paths have been introduced, resulting in more frequent and
higher flood flows to downstream areas that are already sensitive to the new flow paths created by the
upgrade.  Therefore, adoption of conservative blockage factors is not appropriate for transport corridor
upgrade projects and these projects must instead determine blockage factors that are most likely to
occur in practice.

Consideration of parameters most critical to land use

Existing transport corridors are typically located in and adjacent to developed land with multiple
sensitive land uses such as residential and commercial development, high value agricultural land and
other critical infrastructure.  When designing the upgrade and considering changes to flood behaviour
in adjacent land, a complex balancing of acceptable levels of impact may need to be considered.  This
may include protecting the most sensitive land uses at the expense of the least sensitive, or minimising
impacts in frequent events while accepting a higher level of impact in rare events when the existing
flood risk is already significant and minor changes in this risk may not be perceptible.

Balancing the impact across the various flood parameters can also assist in achieving the best design
outcomes.  For example, minimising afflux and hazard changes in settlements and access roads may
be a key objective for these land uses, whilst minimising velocity and duration changes may be more
important objectives for agricultural land.

DESIGN APPROACHES USED ON RECENT CASE STUDIES

The authors have recent experience in the flood modelling analysis and cross drainage design of
several major transport corridor upgrades in both road and rail sectors.  The following stepped design
approach was adopted with success across the projects to address the complexities outlined in the
previous section and achieve balanced and defendable flood impacts and outcomes:

1. The existing flood immunity of the corridor and the required flood immunity for the upgraded
corridor were determined.  Typically, the existing corridors had flood immunities of 5% AEP or
less and the required flood immunity of the upgrades was the 1% AEP event.

2. Where overtopping of the road or rail occurs for the 1% AEP event under existing conditions, the
waterway area corresponding to the overtopping flow was calculated and used as a first pass to
size the new or upgraded cross drainage structures required at that location.

3. This first pass cross drainage upgrade estimate was trialled in the flood model for the 1% AEP
event and was typically found to be too conservative (allowing too much flow through the
structure). The structure was then optimised by reducing its size until the following two criteria
were met:

· The required minimum flood immunity was achieved for the upgraded corridor; and

· The upstream afflux impact was at or close to the upper limit of compliance based on the
adjacent land use.

4. The next step was to test the structure performance for low (typically 39% AEP) and medium
(typically 10% AEP) flood events to determine if a similar afflux impact was achieved.  Typically,
the upstream afflux was low or negative for these lower events and increased flood levels occurred
on the downstream side of the corridor. The structure was further optimised (usually downsized)
to balance the afflux compliance upstream and downstream across the low, medium and high
events (39%, 10% and 1% AEP events).

5. Once the afflux was balanced across these events, the velocity was then checked through the
structure and downstream. If the structure was found to generate high velocities that may increase
erosion risk downstream, then it was upsized where possible to increase the waterway area and
reduce the velocity whilst still achieving a similar balance of afflux upstream and downstream and
across the three test events.



6. Compliance against limits for changes in flood hazard and duration were then checked across the
three test events.  Generally, it was found that achieving a balanced impact for afflux and velocity
ensured that impacts were also balanced for hazard (which is a function of afflux and velocity) and
duration (also strongly linked to afflux).  This also ensured the upgrade had no adverse impacts on
the hydraulic categorisation of the adjacent flood prone land.

7. Impacts across all parameters were then checked for intermediate flood events (typically 18%, 5%
and 2% AEP events) to check if any anomalous impacts occurred that were not observed in the
trends for the main three test events (39%, 10% and 1% AEP events).  If any anomalous impacts
were found for the intermediate events, the cross drainage structures were further investigated and
optimised as necessary.  However, it was generally found that achieving a balanced impact across
suitably selected low, medium and high events translated to a balanced impact and acceptable
outcomes for intermediate events.

Figure 2 shows an example of balanced afflux and duration impacts for a rail corridor upgrade.  The
figure shows afflux and duration changes for the 39%, 10% and 1% AEP events.  High value
agricultural land is present on both sides of the rail corridor.  In this case the existing rail corridor had
approximately a 10% AEP flood immunity and significant overtopping occurred at the 1% AEP event.
The upgrade involved raising the top of rail line above the 1% AEP event and provision of significant
numbers of new and upgraded cross drainage structures.

The figure shows that flood level decreases occur upstream (east) of the corridor for the 39% and 10%
AEP events wtith corresponding increases in flood level downstream (west) of the corridor for these
events.  For the 1% AEP event this effect is reversed, with flood level increases upstream (east) of the
corridor and flood level unchanged or decreased downstream (west) of the corridor.

In this case the duration impacts were linked to the afflux impacts but showed a different pattern.
Reductions in flood duration are seen on both sides of the corridor as a result of the upgraded cross
drainage conveying flows more efficiently through the corridor.  However, some areas downstream
(west) of the corridor experience an increase in flood duration across most events as the more efficient
flow through the corridor (i.e. reduction in the flow attentuation effect of the pre-upgrade corridor)
results in flow through this downstream area over a longer duration.



Figure 2. Example of balanced afflux and duration impacts around a rail corridor upgrade.

SUGGESTED DESIGN PROCESS AND FRAMEWORK FOR MANAGING FLOODPLAIN
IMPACTS OF TRANSPORT CORRIDOR UPGRADES

Based on the authors’ experience, Figure 3 below sets out a design process and framework for
assessing and managing flooding impacts for a transport corridor upgrade.



Figure 3. Suggested design process and framework for managing floodplain impacts around a
transport corridor upgrade.



CONCLUSIONS

This paper has highlighted the complexities of managing impacts on floodplains adjacent to existing
transport corridors when designing corridor upgrades that involve improving the corridor flood
immunity.

The complexities arise as a result of the existing influence of the corridor on floodplain processes,
where existing road and rail embankments have changed flow patterns and diverted flow away from
watercourses and natural flow paths dictated by the local topography.  In many situations,
development within the adjacent land has adapted to the change in floodplain processes that arose after
construction of the original corridor.  These adaptations include land use practices that take advantage
of upstream flow diversions or protection of land downstream of the corridor embankment from
flooding.

When designing corridor upgrades, the existing flood behaviour and adapted land uses need to be
considered and preserving the existing flood behaviour is usually the highest priority.  The potential
flooding impacts of upgrade projects are typically assessed against numerous flood parameters and
across a range of flood events from low to high.

The paper outlines a design approach and framework that has been used successfully on a number of
recent transport corridor upgrade projects that have been planned and implemented within sensitive
floodplains and adjacent to sensitive land uses.  The authors hope that this may assist other
practitioners in tackling similar design problems.
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